The final hot strip profile is a superposition of the roll initial crown, the roll bending and flattening crown, the roll wearing crown and the roll thermal crown. In this research, linear regression models are proposed to predict the roll force, the roll wearing crown and the roll thermal crown using experimental data provided by Mobarake Steel Complex (MSC). The Euler-Bernoulli beam theory based on elasticity approach is also used to predict the roll bending and flattening crown. Finally, the work roll initial crown in order to obtain desired strip profile in hot rolling is predicted utilizing a computer programming. The obtained initial crowns are then used for seven stands of an actual roll schedule for hot strip mill of MSC. The measured strip profile shows a good agreement with the desired one for the mentioned mill.
INTRODUCTION
Hot rolling is one of the most common methods in steel production. In fact, more than 80 percent of steel production is produced by this method. The efficiency and delicacy of rolling production makes this industry to be a precise process against other methods of metal forming. Among different methods of rolling, hot rolling mill encounters many parameters to predict the work roll initial crown in order to obtain desired strip profile. Precise prediction of strip profile is possible based on the initial crown, the thermal crown, the wearing crown and the roll forces on the work roll. This causes quality of product and decreasing of cultch. Investigation of rolling was started from early decades of 20 th century. Some of these investigations are mentioned in this article.
Liu [1] used finite element method for [2] studied the surface profiles of hot rolled slabs, quantified in terms of crown, by genetic algorithms. They used two different models and carried out the simulations in a multi-objective mode to generate the relevant Pareto fronts, which, in turn, was tested against the operational data of a transient 3D finite element model to capture thermal variations during hot rolling of steel. They demonstrated the versatility of their code by a minimized the flatness defects in HR strips using a novel hybrid model with the combination of a predictive artificial neural network (ANN) and a genetic algorithms-based multi optimization for the hot rolling practice in an integrated steel plant.
Their aim was to identify the parameter settings and rolling schedules that would result in the Rossomando et al. [6] presented a real application of optimal control of a hot rolling mill. They used the state space model formulation in the minimization of the strip thickness variations and presented the simulation results of the control slab analysis to predict the rolling pressure distribution and rolling force in the wire flat rolling process. Zhang Guo-min et al. [8] developed a three-dimensional model for strip hot rolling, in which plastic deformation of strip, thermal crown of rolls, roll deflection and flattening were calculated by rigid-plastic finite element method, finite difference method, influential function method and elastic finite element method, respectively. The roll wear was taken into presented the application of parameters design to improve both the product quality and the equipment performance in a hot sheet and they developed three empirical models to predict and explain the relationship between variations in some process parameters. The three process parameters considered were the reduction ratio (R d ), the slab temperature (T s ), and the exit strip speed (S p ). In this research, first new empirical models based on measured data by Mobarake Steel Complex (MSC) and linear regression method are obtained to predict the roll force, the roll wearing crown and the roll thermal crown. In addition, Euler-Bernoulli theory based on elasticity approach is presented to predict the roll bending and flattening crown in hot rolling milling. Then, a computer program was written in Delphi to predict the roll initial crown according to desired strip profile.
CROWN
The aim of an ideal rolling is to produce a strip with homogeneous width and thickness. However, the product usually is not flat and has some wave on it. One of the parameters that deals with flatness of strip is crown. Crown in each point is defined as the variation of central thickness to the thickness of that point. The parameters for defining the crown are shown in Figure 1 . So, central crown is defined as shown in Eq. 1 [10] : 
In this equation, H m is the thickness in the central width of strip (mm) and H 1 and H 2 are the thickness at the edge of strip (mm) with the distance a. The distance a is about 19-40 mm and depends on the strip width ) (W , strip thickness ) (t , and the adopted standard [21] . There are some parameters that affect the profile of strip. These parameters are the work roll initial crown, the work roll thermal crown, the work roll wearing crown and the work roll elastic deformation due to the bending and flattening. The effect of all these parameters in order to obtain desired strip profile must be considered. So, the total profile of strip is calculated using Eq.2: The strip profile is defined as:
The effects of all above parameters are investigated in this article.
In this equation, C is the strip profile and subscripts ( / w 2 -20 ) is the value of y at 40mm from the edge and the subscript (0) is the value of y at strip center.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The experimental work was carried out in the hot strip mill of MSC illustrated in Figure 2 . In the selected hot strip mill, slabs from the slab caster are rolled into strips, with a corresponding reduction in thickness from an input value of 203 mm to about 1.6-16 mm, while the width ranges from 800 to 1600 mm. During this process, the slabs are heated and soaked in a walking beam type reheating furnace up to a temperature of 1250°C. The heated slab is then reduced to a desired thickness at the finishing mill with seven stands. From the finishing stand, the strip goes to the run out table (ROT), where it is water cooled and finally coiled in down coiler. The finishing mill is equipped with continuous variable crown (CVC) technology and work roll bending for shape control. The roll force, the roll wearing crown and the roll thermal crown were measured in this plant. The roll force is measured by load cells of each stand and is recorded by ibaAna5.7.1 software. Figure 3 shows the measured roll force in a sample rolled schedule for stand No. 3. As this figure shows, the roll force is not constant during a rolled schedule and may be a function of strip width (W), strip initial thickness (H), reduction (r), roll velocity (Vr), strip initial temperature (T) and strip the measured roll force as a function of mentioned parameters during a rolled schedule for stand No. 3. In order to measure the wearduring a roll program, the roll profile before and after a rolling schedule are measured by Herkules WS450 machine shown in Figure 4 . First, cooled rolls are put in this machine and measuring sensors measure the roll diameter. Then, the control system programs the machining steps. After machining, the grinded roll profile is measured and is recorded in the system. The roll profile before and after a rolling program measured by this machine is shown in Figures 5 and 6 , respectively. The roll wearing crown can be measured by comparing the diameter profile of roll which is shown in these figures.
Roll Profile (mm)
Roll Length (mm) The thermal crown model provided by hot rolling stands manufacturer which is used in Level 2 control of the roll line is used for obtaining the thermal crown data. Figures 7 and 8 show the measured wearing crown and the obtained thermal crown in a sample rolled schedule for stand No. 3. Downfall of these diagrams is due to changing the work roll during the program. The wearing crown and the roll thermal crown also vary during a rolled schedule and may be a function of strip width, strip initial thickness, reduction, roll velocity, strip initial temperature, strip exit length and some other parameters. These empirical data were used to obtain a linear regression model for calculating the roll force, the roll wearing crown and the roll thermal crown in the mentioned mill. 
LINEAR REGRESSION
Linear regression refers to any approach to model the relationship between one or more variables denoted y and one or more variables denoted x, such that the model depends linearly on the unknown parameters to be estimated from the data. Such a model is called a "linear model". Linear regression focuses on the conditional probability distribution of y given x, rather than on the joint probability distribution of y and x, which is the domain of multivariate analysis. Linear regression was the first type of regression analysis to be studied rigorously, and to be used extensively in practical applications. This is because models which depend linearly on their unknown parameters are easier to fit than models nonlinearly related to their parameters. The statistical properties of the resulting estimators are determined easier. Regression models are usually expressed as an algebraic function. If the equation is expressed as a linear structure due to the described variables, x i , a good model can be written as below: R is equal to 1. Using this coefficient as a criterion is not an appropriate method to investigate the model quality. That is because of the fact that it rises by adding x i to the model. Therefore, the adjusted R-Square coefficient is used instead [15] .
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MODELING THE WORK ROLL CROWN EFFECTIVE PARAMETERS

Roll Force Linear Regression Model
Roll force is one of the main rolling parameters which affect the strip profile. Due to the nature of rolling, the roll force may be a function of different parameters. This was investigated for different MSC rolled schedules and it showed that the strip width, initial thickness, and initial temperature, the reduction, the roll diameter, the roll velocity and strip exit length are the main parameters which affect the roll force in the mill. Different parameters for some portion of a sample rolled schedule (stand No. 3) are shown in Table 1 . These empirical data were investigated for this stand using SPSS software and linear regression method. Finally, the results showed that the roll force is just a function of strip width, the reduction and the strip temperature for stand No. 3. The following formula is then proposed for stand No. 3: F = A+ B×W +C× r + D×T (7) where F is roll force in (MN), W is strip width in (mm), r is reduction in (%) and T is temperature in (°C). A, B, C and D are unknown coefficients and must be predicted by linear regression. 
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84 -Vol. 25, No. 1, March 2012 IJE Transactions C: Aspects coefficients and t-student test provided for each of variables. As this table shows, the exact value of A is equal to 9.650446004387064, B is equal to 0.014217686021280157, C is equal to -0.030358343243534713 and D is equal to 0.4827355398395615. The obtained model is so sensitive to its coefficients. Therefore, exact values of A, B, C and D must be obtained and used in the model. It is obvious that values of B and D are positive and the value of C is negative. This shows that the roll force has a direct relation with strip width and reduction and a reverse relation with temperature. These relations are adopted with the nature of hot rolling process based on hot rolling experts' experience as well. Considering the fifth and the sixth columns of Table 4 , the t-student test and the probability values are shown. Therefore, it can be concluded that the model coefficients significance is satisfied up to 100%. Table 5 shows the eigenvalue and condition index of the model. As this table shows, condition index is below 30 and it shows non-autocorrelation in this model.
Normal P-P plot of regression is shown in Figure  9 . As this figure depicts, the actual data and predicted data are close to each other. 
Work Roll Wearing Crown Linear Regression Model
Work roll wearing crown causes the changes in its crown so that it affects the strip profile. Investigation of different MSC rolled schedules showed that the wearing crown may be a function of strip width, strip initial thickness, strip initial temperature, reduction, roll diameter, roll velocity and strip exit length. This was done for stand No. 3 using SPSS software and empirical data by MSC. The results show that the wearing crown is extremely dependent on final strip thickness which is the exit strip thickness from stand No. 7. Therefore, three different models were obtained to predict the work roll wearing crown based on the final strip thickness. The results show that the wearing crown is a function of temperature, strip width, exit strip length and roll force for final strip thickness, which is below four millimeter. This is a function of temperature, strip exit length, reduction and roll force for final strip thickness in the range of four millimeter and six millimeter. Obtaining final strip thickness more than six millimeters, the wearing crown is almost constant. Therefore, the formula for predicting the wearing crown in stand No. 3 is obtained as below: 
where WC is wearing crown in (mm), P is roll force in (MN), T is temperature in ( o C) (), L e is strip exit length in (mm), W is strip thickness in (mm), r is reduction in (%) and h f is strip exit thickness from stand No. 7 in (mm). The model coefficients were obtained utilizing regression method, and are shown in Table 6 . All the regression tests explained in part 6.1 were also performed for the wearing crown model and the model could satisfy all of them. 
Work Roll Thermal Crown Linear Regression Model
Work roll thermal crown causes the changes in its crown so that it affects the strip profile. Investigation of different MSC rolled schedules showed that this parameter also may be a function of the strip width, initial thickness, and initial temperature, the reduction, the roll diameter, the roll velocity and the strip exit length. This was investigated for stand No. 3 using SPSS software and provided data by MSC. The results show that the thermal crown is extremely dependent on final strip thickness, which is the exit strip thickness from stand No. 7. Therefore, two different models were obtained to predict the work roll thermal crown based on the final strip thickness. The results show that the thermal crown is a function of temperature, roll force, strip exit thickness, width, length and the final thickness which is below six millimeters. Obtaining final strip thickness more than six millimeters, the thermal crown is almost constant. Therefore, formula for predicting the thermal crown in stand No. 3 is obtained as below: (9) where TC is wearing crown in (mm), P is roll force in (MN), T is temperature in ( o C), L e is strip exit length in (mm), W is strip width in (mm), h is strip exit thickness in (mm) and h f is strip exit thickness from stand No. 7 in (mm). The model coefficients were obtained utilizing regression method and are shown in Table 7 . All regression tests explained in part 6.1 were also performed for the thermal crown model and the model could satisfy all of them.
Work Roll Bending and Flattening Crown Analytical Model
The deformation of work roll due to bending and flattening is calculated utilizing these equations: ). Meanwhile, d is the work roll diameter. Moreover, M and S are the bending moment and the shear force in the beam cross section, respectively. By solving these two equations, total deformation is calculated as: (12) 
PREDICTION OF WORK ROLL INITIAL CROWN
Prediction of work roll initial crown according to desired strip profile is calculated utilizing a computer programing written in this research. This program is able to predict the work roll initial crown according to desired strip profile for some portion of rolled schedule with a specific error obtaining by the management information system (MIS) of MSC. This was performed for one case with known desired crown, and the error and the work rolls initial crown was calculated. Table 8 shows the initial crown predicted for the mentioned case. These crowns were implemented for a particular schedule and the measured strip profile shown in Figure 10 . The comparison between the measured strip crown and the obtained one is shown in Table 9 , which shows a fairly good agreement between them.
Strip Width (mm)
Strip Profile (micron) Figure 10 . Variation of measured strip profile during the width 
CONCLUSION
The roll force, work roll wearing crown, work roll thermal crown and work roll bending and flattening crown are the main factors of rolling process. All of them cause changes in the roll crown, and finally, they affect the strip profile. Many analytical methods have been presented for predicting them which did not match very well with the actual data in the MSC. Therefore, new methods based on the regression analysis were employed for calculating the roll force and the roll wearing in the mentioned mill. The results showed that empirical models could predict physical quantities better than mathematical models, particularly for the mentioned mill. Finally, the work roll initial crown according to desired strip profile was obtained. The results were applied for a particular rolling schedule and the obtained strip profile showed a good agreement with the measured strip profile for that mill.
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